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Free Essay: I. INTRODUCTION People are the key to business success. An efficient and effective human resource
management ensures the effective.

Increased Pressure on Employees: The technological changes have necessitated the use of sophisticated
machines. Human resource development is essential for meeting the challenges of future. I feel that these three
components of human resource management establish the baseline for setting an organization up for success
Human resource policy is backed by human values, understanding and concern for the welfare of people. In
cases of mergers and acquisitions, it is the sole responsibility of the HRM's office to rationalize, orient and
harmonize the human resources in the involved organizations. Human resource management is seen as an
increasingly critical component in terms of efficiency, effectiveness and responsiveness. It might help in
assessing the potential of employees and direct reporting could be sent to higher authorities. For example, new
employees get a three month paid training while existing employees get a full free on new technology before
they can use it. HR must address legal issues, planning, recruitment, selection, development and training, pay,
safety and health, and labor relations. Further the financial flexibility is something that has high level of
relations to the management of cost of labor as per the hourly basis or promoting the contract rates. The new
approach is to develop human resource properly for making its better use. HRM approach is required to create
proper understanding among workers and management. It includes union management relations, joint
consultation, negotiating, collective bargaining, grievance handling, disciplinary actions, settlement of
industrial disputes etc. Effective management of human resources promotes team work and team spirit among
employees. In achieving an organization's objectives, it is possible to adjust the technology employed by
increasing production speed as well as reducing the machines' downtime. History of Personnel Management
group of people becomes an organization when they cooperate with each other to achieve same goals. Another
welfare approach could be related to providing the financial planning awareness. Some of the aforementioned
twists arise internally from the organization's need to achieve new status. According to author the human
resource management is very wide perspective and it just helps on the ground of bringing the strategic change
within the organization. Usually, when an organization is going under receivership, employees are the first
victim as there is reduced employee compensation, which may in acute scenarios deny them their basic
livelihood. Inadequate Information: Some organisations do not have requisite information about their
employees. Identifying and Developing Persons: The success of every organisation depends upon the quality
of persons it employs. Another difference defined by storeys is that the set of rules in personnel management
is clear whereas in HRM the changes and modification could be done.


